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Match Report
Windy and wet, a typical day of football at Lloyd park. It was our first game at
home after the last 4 rounds away.
We were expecting a tough game from last year’s grand finalist and that is
exactly what we got from the start. Brodie started the game on fire and was
giving us first use of the ball; Bails and Max were giving us plenty of drive from
the half back line and were repelling their attacks forward. Lucas was trying his
hardest as usual and not letting them get an easy possession. HK and Tom
were keeping the pressure on the forwards and Kai was doing his best
tackling.
The forward line of H, Lachie J, Connor, JJ, Dexter and Kaden were not giving
up and were keeping the ball in our forward line against the wind. H popped
up to kick the first goal of the game.
Lachie W was getting plenty of the football and chipped in for 2 important
goals in the last quarter to seal the game for us. Lachie Andrews laid a great
tackle and held up the ball for a stoppage, well done. Nathan and Flynn were
doing their best by attacking the ball and moving it into our forward line.
Nugget, Macca & Nick were battling out in the centre against their big
ruckman and doing well. Cailean and Charlie were giving everything in the
slippery conditions. The last quarter saw the rain and hail come down; this did
not affect our intensity, it was great to see the boys play the game out and
seal the win.
It was another strong team performance and we continued to focus on our
tackling target of 10 tackles per quarter, we finished the game with 38 tackles
just below our target of 40 for each match.
The final scores were Langwarrin 6-7-43 defeated Edi-Asp Blues 1-3-9

Goal Kickers
Harry M 2, Lachie W 2, HK 1, Lachie J.

Awards (type award name in the “Award Name” column)
Award Name

Player Name

Coaches (Tackles 7)

Brodie

7/11

Connor

Ready Roast

Lachie W

Canteen

Dexter

AMF

Max
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